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(57) [Abstract]

[Problem] To provide a method of fabricating a nitride

semiconductor element that provides a superior yield and
superior split-edge smoothness.

[Means for solving the problem] The present invention is

a method of fabricating a nitride semiconductor element
that splits a semiconductor wafer (100) having a nitride
semiconductor (102) formed on a substrate (101). m
particular, the method is a nitride semiconductor element
fabrication method that comprises a step of forming a

groove section (103) in a substrate (101) on at least the
side of a first main surface and/or the side of a second
main surface of the semiconductor wafer (100) that
comprises the first and second main surfaces, a step of
forming a break line (104) in the groove section (103) by
means of laser radiation, and a step of separating the

semiconductor wafer along the break line (104) .

[Claims]

[Claim 1] A method of fabricating a nitride semiconductor
element that splits a semiconductor wafer (100) having a

nitride semiconductor (102) formed on a substrate (101)

into nitride semiconductor elements (110) , characterized
by comprising a step of forming a groove section (103) in
a substrate (101) on at least the side of a first main
surface and/or the side of a second main surface of the
semiconductor wafer (100) that comprises the first and
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second main surfaces, a step of forming a break line (104)
in the groove section (103) by means of laser radiation,
and a step of separating the semiconductor wafer along the
break line (104)

.

[Claim 2] The nitride semiconductor element fabrication
method according to claim 1 , wherein the first main surface
(121) is a nitride-semiconductor-deposition-layer side of
the semiconductor wafer (100) having a nitride
semiconductor formed on only one side of the substrate
(101), and the second main surface (Hi) is a
substrate-exposure-surface side that lies opposite [the
first main surface (121)] via the semiconductor wafer.
[Claim 3] The nitride semiconductor element fabrication
method according to claim 1, wherein the break line is a
recess (104) formed in the bottom surface of the groove
section in the substrate (101)

.

[Claim 4] The nitride semiconductor element fabrication
method according to claim 1, wherein the break line is an
affected section (204) formed within the substrate (201)

.

[Claim 5] The nitride semiconductor element fabrication
method according to claim 1, wherein the groove section
(103) is formed by means of at least one device selected
from a diamond scriber, a dicer, an etching device, and a
laser beam machine.

[Claim 6] The nitride semiconductor element fabrication
method according to claim 2, wherein the groove section
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(403) is formed in the surface on the side of the first main
surface (421), at which the substrate (401) is exposed
beforehand.

[Claim 7] The nitride semiconductor element fabrication
method according to claim 1, wherein the width of the groove
section (103) is between 10 urn and 35 ym and the depth of
the groove section (103) is between 3 . 7 um and 100 pm.
[Detailed Description of the Invention]

[0001]

[Technical Field to which the Invention belongs]

The present invention relates to a method of
fabricating a light-emitting diode or a laser diode capable
of emitting ultraviolet to orange light in addition to a
group Ili-v semiconductor element that can be driven even
at high temperatures, and, more particularly, relates to
a fabrication method that splits a nitride semiconductor
element from a semiconductor wafer having a nitride
semiconductor laminated on a substrate.

[0002]

20 [Prior Art]

Nowadays, varieties of semiconductor elements that
utilize nitride semiconductors with a high-energy bandgap
(InxGa.Al^N, 0*X, 0*Y, X+Y*l) are being developed. As
examples of devices using nitride semiconductors,
light-emitting diodes capable of emitting blue, green and
ultraviolet light respectively, and semiconductor lasers
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capable of fitting blue-violet light, have been reported.
Further, a variety of semiconductor elements that are of
high mechanical strength and can be driven stably even at
high temperatures, and so forth, may be cited.
[0003] Normally, in the case of semiconductor wafers
laminated with semiconductor materials such as GaAs , GaP,
and InGaAlAs, which are used as semiconductor elements such
as LED chips capable of emitting red, orange and yellow
light, and so forth, [semiconductor elements] are formed
by breaking the semiconductor elements from the
semiconductor wafer as chip shapes by means of a dicer,
diamond scriber, and so forth. A dicer is a device that
either fully cuts the semiconductor wafer by means of the
rotational movement of a disc with a diamond-edged blade,
or scores a groove (full cut) wider than the width of the
blade edge and then performs cutting by means of an external
force. on the other hand, a diamond scriber is a device
that draws extremely narrow lines (scribe lines) in the
form of cross cuts, for example, in the semiconductor wafer
by means of a needle that is likewise diamond-tipped, and
then performs cutting by means of an external force.
Crystals with a zinc blende structure such as GaP, GaAs,
and so forth, are cleaved in a 110 • direction . Hence, this
property can be used to separate a semiconductor wafer of
GaAs

,
GaAlAs

,
GaP, or the like, into the desired shape

relatively easily.
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[0004] However, unlike a semiconductor element of GaAsP,
GaP, ZnGaAlAs, or the like, which is formed on a
semiconductor substrate of GaP, GaAlAs or GaAs , in the case
of a semiconductor element employing a nitride
semiconductor, it is difficult to form a single crystal.
In order to obtain a single crystal film of a nitride
semiconductor of good crystallinity

, formation on a
sapphire or spinel substrate takes place via a buffer by
using MOCVD, HDVPE

, or the like. For this reason, a
semiconductor element such as an LED chip xnust be formed
by cutting and separating a nitride semiconductor layer
formed on a sapphire substrate or similar to the desired
size.

[0005] A nitride semiconductor that is deposited on
sapphire, spinel, or the like, has a heteroepitaxial
structure. The nitride semiconductor has a very irregular
lattice constant and a different thermal expansion
coefficient in comparison with a sapphire substrate or
similar. Further, the sapphire substrate has a
single-crystal structure such as a hexagonal crystal
structure and because of this property, possesses no
cleavage property. m addition, both the sapphire and
nitride semiconductor are extremely hard substances with
a Mohs hardness of about 9.

[0006] Therefore, cutting by means of a diamond scriber
alone is difficult. Further, when a full cut is made by
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means of a dicer, cracks and chipping readily occur in the
cut surfaces and hence a clean cut is not possible. i„
addition, depending on the case, partial detachment of the
nitride semiconductor layer from the substrate sometimes
occurs

.

[0007] For this reason, as the method of splitting the
nitride semiconductor wafer into desired chips, a method
that makes combined usage of a diamond scriber and dicer,
and so forth, as described in Japanese Patent Application
Laid Open No. H8-274371 and so forth may be considered. As
a specific example, a process for fabricating a nitride
semiconductor element is shown in Figs. 5 (A) to 5 (D) . Fig.
5(A) shows a semiconductor wafer 500 having a nitride
semiconductor 502 formed on a sapphire substrate 501 . Fig.
5 (B) shows a step of forming a groove section 503 by means
of a dicer (not shown) from the lower surface side of the
sapphire substrate 501 to a depth that does not reach the
nitride semiconductor 502. Fig. 5(C) shows a step of
forming scribe lines 504 in groove sections by means of a

20 diamond scriber. Fig. 5(D) shows a division step of
separating the semiconductor wafer 500 into chip shapes 510
after the scribing step. it is thus possible to achieve
relatively clean cuts without cracks and chipping
occurring in the cut surfaces.

25 [0008]

[Problems which the Invention is intended to solve]
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However, when groove sections 503 that partially thin
the thickness of the semiconductor wafer 500 are formed
beforehand by means of a dicer or the like and when scribe
lines 504 are formed in the groove sections 503 by means
of a diamond scriber, the blade edge of the diamond scriber
must make contact with the bottom of the groove sections
503.

[0009] That is, the blade edge of the diamond scriber is
normally larger than the width of the dicer disk. For this
reason, as per Fig. 6, the blade edge 601 of the diamond
scriber sometimes fails to reach the bottom surface of the
groove section 503 formed in the semiconductor wafer 500.
When the scriber is driven in this state, there is a
tendency whereby the desired scribe lines 703 are not
formed and distorted scribe lines 704 are formed in the flat
surface of the semiconductor wafer, as shown in Fig. 7. m
order to prevent this tendency, it is necessary to widen
the groove section 503 formed by means of a dicer so that
the blade edge of the diamond scriber makes contact with
the bottom of the groove section 503. when the groove
section 503 is widened, the number of semiconductor
elements yielded from the semiconductor wafer is reduced.
[0010] On the other hand, when the groove width is reduced,
the depth of the groove section 503 must be shallow so that
the blade edge makes contact with the bottom of the groove.
When the groove section 503 is shallow, the division
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section of the semiconductor wafer is then thicker and
there is a tendency for accurate division of the
semiconductor wafer to be difficult. There is therefore
the problem that smaller nitride semiconductor elements
cannot be formed accurately.

[0011] Nowadays, at a time when the accurate formation of
smaller nitride semiconductor elements with favorable
mass-producibility is desirable, the abovementioned
cutting methods are unsatisfactory and there is a demand
for superior methods for fabricating nitride semiconductor
elements. if the semiconductor wafer can be separated
correctly into chip shapes without damaging the
crystallinity of the nitride semiconductor, the electrical
characteristics, and so forth, of the semiconductor
element can be improved. Moreover, productivity is also
improved because a multiplicity of semiconductor elements
can be obtained from a single semiconductor wafer.

[0012] Therefore, the present invention further reduces
the generation of cracks and chipping in the cut surfaces
when a nitride semiconductor wafer is split into smaller
chip shapes. Further, it is an object of the present
invention to provide a fabrication method capable of
forming nitride semiconductor elements of favorable
mass-producibility that are separated into the desired
size and shape with a high yield without damaging the
crystallinity of the nitride semiconductor.

9
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[0013]

[Means for Resolving the Problem]

The present invention is a method of fabricating a
nitride semiconductor element that splits a semiconductor
wafer 100 having a nitride semiconductor 102 formed on a
substrate 101 into nitride semiconductor elements 110. m
particular, the method is a nitride semiconductor element
fabrication method that comprises a step of forming a
groove section 103 in a substrate 101 on at least the side
of a first main surface and/or the side of a second main
surface of the semiconductor wafer 100 that comprises the
first and second main surfaces, a step of forming a break
line 104 in the groove section 103 by means of laser
radiation, and a step of separating the semiconductor wafer
along the break line 104.

[0014] m the nitride semiconductor element fabrication
method according to claim 2 of the present invention, the
first main surface 121 <«

nitride-semiconductor-deposition-layer side of the
semiconductor wafer 100 having a nitride semiconductor
formed on only one side of the substrate 101, and the second
main surface 111 is a substrate-exposure-surface side that
lies opposite [the first main surface 121] via the
semiconductor wafer.

[00151 In the nitride semiconductor element fabrication
method according to claim 3 of the present invention, the

10
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break line is a recess 104 formed in the bottom surface of
the groove section in the substrate 101.

£0016] in the nitride semiconductor element fabrication
method according to claim 4 of the present invention, the
break line is an affected section 204 formed within the
substrate 201.

[0017] m the nitride semiconductor element fabrication
method according to claim 5 of the present invention, the
groove section 103 is formed by means of at least one device
selected from a diamond scriber , a dicer, an etching device,
and a laser beam machine.

[0018] In the nitride semiconductor element fabrication
method according to claim 6 of the present invention, the
groove section 403 is formed in the surface on the side of
the first main surface 421, at which the substrate 401 is
exposed beforehand. In the nitride semiconductor element
fabrication method according to claim 7 of the present
invention, the width of the groove section 103 is between
10 urn and 35 urn and the depth of the groove section 103 is

20 between 3.7 pm and 100 urn.

[0019] [Embodiments of the Invention]

As a result of a variety of experiments, the present
inventors arrived at the present invention by discovering
that, when a nitride semiconductor element is fabricated,
it is possible to fabricate a nitride semiconductor element
with superior mass-producibility without damaging the

15
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semiconductor characteristics by radiating a laser beam
onto a specified location on the semiconductor wafer.
[0020] The reason why the separated edges of the method of
the present invention are formed evenly along break lines
is not certain. However, internal stress is generated near
the groove section that accompanies the formation of the
groove and it is thought that this internal stress and the
break lines greatly relate to the shape of the cut edge.
[0021] That is, where a groove section that is scraped
mechanically by means of a dicer, diamond scriber, or the
like, is concerned, internal stress is generated during
formation of the groove section. More particularly, in the
step of forming a scribe line by means of a diamond scriber
along the bottom surface of a groove section, distortion
is also widely amplified beyond the bottom of the groove
section by the weight acting on the blade edge of the
scriber. As a result, it is thought that, when division
is performed by means of a diamond scriber following the
formation of the groove section, the edges are not formed
as desired due to the stress that is retained within the
semiconductor wafer, and the nitride semiconductor wafer
cannot be separated more accurately.

[0022] The present invention is not dependent on the
internal stress generated by a dicer and generates
localized stress that contributes to splitting by means of
a laser scriber. Hence, it is considered possible to
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fabricate a nitride semiconductor element with clean
(smooth) edges and favorable mass-producibility. Further
groove sections, which partially reduce the thickness of
the semiconductor wafer, are formed for the separation of
the nitride semiconductor elements . By forming break lines
that are narrower than the groove sections by means of laser
radiation, very thin break lines can be formed deeply at
the depth desired and nitride semiconductor elements with
favorable mass-producibility can be separated. An example
°f the fabrication method according to the present
invention will be described below.

C00231 For the semiconductor wafer. a nitride
semiconductor layer with an LD Uaser diode, constitution
is formed on a spinel substrate. More specifically
laminated on the spinel substrate are a GaN buffer layer
an n-type GaN contact layer, an n-type AlGaM cladding layer
an n-type GaN light guide layer, an InGaN active layer
"hich is a multiguantum well structure doped with Si and
in which the in composition is changed, a p-type AlGaN
capping layer, a p-type GaN light guide layer, a p-type
AlGaN cladding layer and p-type GaN contact layer. Groove
sections are formed vertically and horizontally in the
surface of the semiconductor wafer by wet etching the
spinel-substrate side of the semiconductor wafer, a C02
laser beam is radiated onto the bottom surface of the groove
sections such that break lines are formed vertically and
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horizontally along the groove sections as affected
sections within the spinel substrate. [The semiconductor
wafer] is separated up as nitride semiconductor elements
through the application of pressure by means of a roller
along the break lines. All the edges of the nitride
semiconductor elements thus separated are formed cleanly.
The apparatus and so forth used in the process of the
present invention will be described in detail hereinbelow.
[0024] (Nitride semiconductor wafers) The nitride
semiconductor wafers have a nitride semiconductor layer
formed on a substrate. For the substrate of the nitride
semiconductor, a variety of single crystals of sapphire,
spinel, silicon carbide, zinc oxide, gallium nitride, and
so forth, may be cited. However, in order to form a nitride
semiconductor layer of favorable crystallinity with good
mass-producibility, a sapphire substrate, spinel
substrate, or the like, is suitably used. The present
invention works especially effectively because the
sapphire substrate or similar has no cleavage property and
is extremely hard.

[0025] The nitride semiconductor (Inrfa.AW*, 0*x, 0*Y,
X+Y*l) can be formed in a variety of ways by means of MOCVD,
HVPE, and so forth. The nitride semiconductor can be used
as a semiconductor element by forming a PN junction, pin
j unction

,
or Mis j unction in the nitride semiconductor . a

variety of junctions such as a homo junction, hetero
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junction, and double hetero junction can also be selected
for the structure of the semiconductor. Furthermore, the

semiconductor layer can also be a single quantum well

structure or a multiquantum well structure rendered as a

thin film permitting the generation of the quantum effect.

[0026] The nitride semiconductor has a relatively large
bandgap and is thermally resistant. Therefore, the nitride

semiconductor can be utilized as a variety of semiconductor

elements such as light-emitting elements including a

light-emitting diode that is capable of emitting light from
ultraviolet to red, and a short-wavelength laser that can
be used for a DVD or the like, as light-receiving elements
such as a light sensor, or a solar cell with a relatively
high electromotive force, or as heat-resistant

15 transistors.

[0027] Although a variety of substrate thicknesses can be
selected depending on the processing accuracy and output
of the laser beam machine, when a large groove (deep groove)

is formed by the laser beam, the groove sections and so

forth formed by the laser processing are preferably not
formed too large from the point of view of the time taken
in comparison with [processing by means of] a dicer and the
partial destruction caused by heating over a long period
and so forth.

[0028] Moreover, with regard to the groove sections formed
in the semiconductor wafer by means of a dicer or similar,

20
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the width of the groove sections is preferably 35 pm or less
and, more preferably, 30 pm or less from the perspective
of forming, with good mass-producibility

, groove sections
of the desired size and shape and with favorable yield. The
groove sections are even more preferably 25 pm or less.
There are no particular restrictions on the lower limit [of

the width]
.

However, in cases where [the groove sections]
are formed by means of a dicer, when same are made too narrow,
there is a tendency according to which it is difficult to
form the groove sections narrow and deep because the blade
edge then makes little contact. Therefore, the width of
the groove sections is preferably 10 pm or more, more
preferably 15 pm or more, and even more preferably 20 pm
or more. Further, the groove-section depth also depends
on the thickness of the semiconductor wafer but is
preferably 3 . 7 pm or more, and more preferably 4.5 pm or
more for the sake of mass-producibility and to facilitate
division

.
This width is even more preferably 5 . 2 pm or more

.

The upper limit is not especially restricted but is

20 desirably 100 pm or less in consideration of
mass-producibility. Similarly, the effect of the present
invention is particularly large because scribe lines that
contribute to splitting of the semiconductor wafer as per
Fig. 6 cannot be formed in the groove sections by means of
a diamond scriber in the range where the groove sections
have a width of 35 pm or less and a depth of 5.2 pm or more,

15
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more preferably a width of 30 pm or less and a depth of 4.5

pm, and even more preferably a width of 25 pm or less and

a depth of 3.7 pm or more.

[0029] Further, methods for merely forming grooves in the

nitride semiconductor wafer include wet etching, dry

etching, processing by means of a dicer, diamond scriber,

or laser beam, and combinations thereof. However, a dicer

is preferably used in order to partially reduce the

thickness of a semiconductor wafer efficiently while

retaining a certain width. More particularly, when groove

sections are formed by using a dicer, there is a tendency

for a marked difference in the cleanness (smoothness) of

the edges when the semiconductor wafer is split into chip

shapes. That is, when a comparison is made between a case

where the semiconductor wafer is separated by using a laser

beam after forming groove sections by using a dicer and a

case where the semiconductor wafer is separated by means

of a diamond scriber after forming the groove sections by

using a dicer, there is a tendency for the separated edges

to be formed more cleanly when the recesses are formed by
means of the laser beam. There is sometimes a marked

discrepancy in this smoothness in the case of an optical

design in which a sapphire substrate constituting a

translucent insulation layer is used.

25 [0030] When a sapphire substrate laminated with a nitride

semiconductor is separated, the thickness of the thinnest
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division section of the nitride semiconductor wafer is

preferably 100 „m or less in order to achieve cutting of

the cut edges with favorable mass-producibility . When the

thickness is 100 „m or less, chipping and so forth is small

and division can be performed relatively easily.

Furthermore, although there is no particular lower limit

for the substrate thickness, when the substrate is guite
thin, the semiconductor wafer itself splits readily and

mass-producibility is poor. The thickness is therefore

preferably 30 „m or more.

[0031] In cases where the nitride semiconductor layer

contains a thin film with a single quantum well structure,

multiquantum well structure, or similar, the nitride

semiconductor layer, which is irradiated with a laser beam
beforehand with the object of preventing damage to the

semiconductor junction and semiconductor layer caused by
laser radiation, can also be removed in advance by etching
or the like.

[0032] In the case of a nitride semiconductor wafer for a

light-emitting diode, the substrate normally has a

thickness from 200 to 500 „m, and a nitride semiconductor

layer with a pn junction has a thickness of several „m to

several tens of „m. Hence, most of the semiconductor wafer
is taken up by the thickness of the substrate. The

thickness of the substrate can be made thinner by polishing
in order to simplify the laser processing. This polishing
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may be used to thin the semiconductor wafer after the
nitride semiconductor has been formed or the nitride
semiconductor can be formed on a substrate that has been
polished thin.

[0033] Further, it is thought that the nitride
semiconductor wafer irradiated with the laser beam becomes
the affected section along which the focal-point radiation
portion selectively flies or which is an assembly of
microscopic microcracks

. Further, the break lines
according to the present invention may remove the surface
of the groove section in the semiconductor wafer or may form
an affected section further within the substrate than the
groove. m addition, the present invention may
laser-process the center of the total film thickness of the
semiconductor wafer in addition to the laser-processed
break lines that are formed near the groove sections.
[0034] (Laser beam machine) The laser beam machine employed
by the present invention may be one that is capable of
forming the groove sections which are to become the break
lines, affected sections, and so forth. More specifically,
a YAG laser, C02 laser, excimer laser, or the like, is
suitably used. More particularly, the YAG laser is capable
of forming break lines with little thermal degradation.
Further, the CQ2 laser exhibits superior cutting
performance because of the power same is able to provide.
[0035] The laser beam radiated by the laser beam machine

19



is one that permits a variety of adjustments to the focal
point as desired by means of a lens optical system or
similar. Therefore, recesses, affected sections, and so
forth, can be formed, without damaging the nitride
semiconductor, at an optional focal point on the
semiconductor wafer by means of laser radiation. Further,
the laser radiation surface can also be adjusted to the
desired shape such as a perfect circle shape, an elliptical
shape, or a rectangular shape by allowing [the laser beam]
passage through a filter, and so forth.

[0036] For the formation of break lines by means of a laser
beam machine, the laser radiation device itself may be
moved. Alternatively, the scribe lines can be formed by
scanning the radiated laser beam alone by means of a mirror
or the like

. m addition, desired break lines can also be
formed by driving a stage that holds the semiconductor
wafer in a variety of ways such as up and down, from side
to side or through 90 degrees. it is understood that,
although this is described in detail in the embodiments of
the present invention hereinbelow, the present invention
is not limited to or by these embodiments alone.
[0037]

[Embodiment] (First Embodiment) A nitride semiconductor
wafer is formed by laminating a nitride semiconductor by
using MOCVD onto a substrate 101 of washed sapphire with
a thickness of 200 „m. The nitride semiconductor is

20
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deposited as a multilayered film that is to serve as a

light-emitting element 110 following the splitting of the
substrate. First, a buffer layer with a thickness of about
200 angstroms is formed by allowing NH3 (ammonia) gas and
TMG (trimethyl gallium) gas, which are the source gases,
and hydrogen gas, which is the carrier gas, to flow at
510°C.

[0038] Next, after halting the introduction of TMG gas, the
temperature of the reactor is set at 1050 »C and a GaN layer
with a working thickness of approximately 4 „m is formed
as an n-type contact layer by allowing NH3 (ammonia) gas,
TMG gas, SiH 4 (silane) gas, which is the dopant gas, and
hydrogen gas, which is the carrier gas to flow once again.
[0039] For the active layer, once, with the carrier gas
alone, the temperature of the reactor has been held at 800'C,
an undoped InGaN layer approximately 3 nm thick is
deposited by allowing NH3 (ammonia) gas, TMG gas, and TMI
(trimethyl indium), which are the source gases, and
hydrogen gas, which is the carrier gas, to flow.

[0040] In order to form the cladding layer on the active
layer, the introduction of source gases is halted and the
temperature of the reactor is held at 1050-C, whereupon a
GaAlN layer that is approximately 0 . 1 „m thick is formed
as a p-type cladding layer by allowing nh3 (ammonia) gas,
TMA (trimethyl aluminum) gas, and TMG gas, which are the
source gases, Cp2Mg (cyclopentadienylmagnesium) gas,

21



which is the dopant gas, and hydrogen gas, which is the
carrier gas, to flow.

[0041] Finally, the temperature of the reactor is held at

1050 -C, and a GaN layer that is approximately 0 . 5 „m thick
is formed as a p-type contact layer by allowing NH3

(ammonia) gas, TMG gas, which are the source gases, Cp2Mg
gas, which is the dopant gas, and hydrogen gas, which is

the carrier gas, to flow. (The p-type nitride
semiconductor- layer is annealed at 400 »C or more).

[0042] A semiconductor wafer, on which a plurality of
island-shaped nitride semiconductor layers is formed by
etching a semiconductor wafer until the surface of the
boundary with the sapphire substrate formed with groove
sections is exposed from the side of the nitride
semiconductor surface by means of RIE (Reactive Ion
Etching), is used. Further, a mask for exposure of pn
semiconductors during etching is formed and removed after
the etching process. Further, electrodes 120 are formed
on the pn semiconductor layers by sputtering (Fig. 1 (A) )

.

[0043] After polishing the sapphire substrate 101 of the
nitride semiconductor wafer 100 thus formed to 100 um, the
semiconductor wafer 100 is secured by using a vacuum chuck
atop a table that is freely drivable in a horizontal
direction such that the sapphire substrate surface 111 of
the semiconductor wafer 100 lies at the top. Groove
sections 103 are made by forming, vertically and

22



horizontally, grooves approximately 30 urn wide and
approximately 15 nm deep in the bottom surface of the
sapphire substrate 101 by moving the stage at a blade
rotational speed of 30,000 rpm and a cutting speed of 3

mm/SeC
- When viewed from the

sapphire-substrate-exposure-surface side 111 of the
nitride semiconductor wafer 100, the groove sections 103
are formed substantially in parallel with the etching
surface 130 and are formed to establish a size of
approximately 300 Urn squared for the nitride semiconductor
elements to be formed subsequently (Fig. 1(B)).

[0044] Next, only the driver unit such as the blade edge
of the dicer is substituted for a YAG laser radiation device
capable of radiating a laser beam (356 nm) (not shown)

.

While the nitride semiconductor wafer 100 is still secured,
the laser optical system is adjusted so that the focal point
of the laser beam is on the bottom surface of the groove
section 103 in the nitride semiconductor wafer. By moving
the stage while radiating the adjusted laser beam at 16
J/cm2

,
a recess 104, which is an additional groove

approximately 3 Urn deep is formed as a break line along the
bottom surface of the groove section 103 (Fig l (C )).

[0045] The nitride semiconductor wafer 100 can be cut and
separated by allowing a load provided by a roller (not
shown) to act along the break lines. A nitride
semiconductor element in which there is no chipping and no
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cracks in any of the edges of the separated nitride
semiconductor elements 110 can thus be formed (Fig. 1(D)).

[0046] When the LED chips, which are nitride semiconductor
elements, are supplied with electrical power, all the LED
chips are capable of emitting light and barely any cracks
or chipping was produced in the cut edges of the LED chips.
The chipping that was produced was extremely small and the
yield was 98% or more.

[0047] Therefore, because the formation of the scribe lines
is performed by means of a laser beam, unlike cases where
a diamond scriber is used, costs arising from variations
in the processing accuracy owing to wear and deterioration
of the cutter and from exchanging the blade edge can be
reduced. The fabrication yield can be raised and shape
variations reduced. More particularly, substitution can
be reduced and the number of semiconductor elements yielded
can be raised.

[0048] (Second Embodiment) Other than the fact that the
laser optical system is adjusted to increase the depth of
the focal point of the laser radiation device of the first
embodiment, the break lines are formed as per the first
embodiment. The break lines thus formed are formed as
affected sections within the substrate 201 although the
recesses are not formed in the groove sections 203 that are
to constitute the surface of the substrate 201 (Fig. 2 (C) ) .

[0049] Even when the formation of the break lines is in a
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surface within the substrate 201 rather than in the bottom

surface of the groove sections 203, a yield substantially

the same as that for the LED chip of the first embodiment

can be formed.

[0050] (Third Embodiment) A nitride semiconductor wafer

300 is formed by laminating a nitride semiconductor by

using MOCVD onto a substrate 301 of washed sapphire with

a thickness of 150 urn. The nitride semiconductor is

deposited on the substrate as a multilayered film. First,

a buffer layer with a thickness of about 200 angstroms is

formed by allowing NH3 (ammonia) gas and TMG (trimethyl

gallium) gas, which are the source gases, and hydrogen gas,

which is the carrier gas, to flow at 510 °C.

[0051] Next, after halting the introduction of TMG gas, the

temperature of the reactor is set at 1050 °C and a GaN layer

with a working thickness of approximately 4 um is formed

as an n-type contact layer by allowing NH3 (ammonia) gas,

TMG gas, SiH 4 (silane) gas, which is the dopant gas, and

hydrogen gas, which is the carrier gas, to flow once again.

[0052] For the active layer, once, with the carrier gas

alone, the temperature of the reactor has been held at 800 °C,

an undoped InGaN layer approximately 3 nm thick is

deposited by allowing NH 3 (ammonia) gas, TMG gas, and TMI

(trimethyl indium), which are the source gases, and

hydrogen gas, which is the carrier gas, to flow.

[0053] In order to form the cladding layer on the active



layer, the introduction of the source gases is halted and

the temperature of the reactor is held at 1050 'C, whereupon

a GaAlN layer that is approximately 0 . 1 urn thick is formed

as a p-type cladding layer by allowing NH3 (ammonia) gas,

TMA (trimethyl aluminum) gas, and TMG gas, which are the

source gases, Cp2Mg (cyclopentadienylmagnesium) gas,

which is the dopant gas, and hydrogen gas, which is the

carrier gas, to flow.

[0054] Finally, the temperature of the reactor is held at

1050 »C, and a GaN layer that is approximately 0 . 5 um thick

is formed as a p-type contact layer by allowing NH3

(ammonia) gas, TMG gas, which are the source gases, Cp2Mg
gas, which is the dopant gas, and hydrogen gas, which is.

the carrier gas, to flow (Fig. 3 (A) ) . (The p-type nitride

semiconductor layer is annealed at 400 e C or more)

.

The semiconductor wafer 300 thus formed is secured by
using a vacuum chuck atop a stage that is freely drivable

in a horizontal direction such that the surface 321 formed

with the nitride semiconductor lies at the top. Vertical

and horizontal groove sections 303 are formed by means of

a dicer (not shown) in the main surface of the semiconductor

wafer 300 from the nitride-semiconductor-deposition-layer

side 321 to the substrate 301 at a blade rotational speed

of 30,000 rpm and a cutting speed of 3 mm/sec. The groove

sections 303 formed by means of the dicer are is 25 um wide
and formed so that the gap between the bottom surface of
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the groove section 303 and the

sapphire-substrate-exposure-surface side 311 not formed

with a nitride semiconductor is substantially uniform at

approximately 50 um (Fig. 3(B)).

[0055] Next, only the driver unit such as the blade edge

of the dicer is substituted for a YAG laser radiation device

capable of radiating a laser beam (356 nm) (not shown)

.

While the nitride semiconductor wafer 300 is still secured,

the laser optical system is adjusted so that the focal point
is on the bottom surface of the formed groove section 303.

By moving the stage while radiating the adjusted laser beam
at 16 J/cm2

, a recess 304 approximately 3 um deep is formed

as a break line along the groove section 303 (Fig 3 (C) )

.

[0056] The nitride semiconductor wafer 300 can be cut and

separated by allowing a load provided by a roller (not

shown) to act along the break lines. A nitride

semiconductor element in which there is substantially no

chipping or cracks in any of the edges of the separated

nitride semiconductor elements 310 can thus be formed (Fig.

20 3 (D) ) . Barely any cracks or chipping was produced in the

cut edges of the nitride semiconductor thus formed.

[0057] (Fourth Embodiment) The sapphire substrate 401 of

the semiconductor wafer 400 formed as per the first

embodiment is provided with a mirror finish by polishing

the sapphire substrate 401 further to 80 um. The

semiconductor wafer 400 is fixedly placed on a stage (not

15
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shown) as per the third embodiment with the

nitride-semiconductor-deposition-layer side 421 lying at

the top (Fig 4 (A) )

.

[0058] In the fourth embodiment, groove sections 403

approximately 2 5 pm wide and approximately 10 pm deep are

formed from the

nitride-semiconductor-deposition-layer-surface side 421

by means of a dicer along the pre-etched etching surface

430 (Fig. 4 (B) )

.

[0059] Next, only the driver unit such as the blade edge

of the dicer is substituted for a YAG laser radiation device

(not shown) capable of radiating a laser beam (356 run) .

While the nitride semiconductor wafer 400 is still secured,

the laser optical system is adjusted so that the focal point

is on the bottom surface of the formed groove section 403.

By moving the stage while radiating the adjusted laser beam

at 16 J/cm2
, a recess 40 4 approximately 3 pm deep is formed

as a break line along the groove section 403 (Fig 4 (C) ) .

[0060] The nitride semiconductor wafer 400 can be cut and

separated by allowing a load provided by a roller (not

shown) to act along the break lines. A nitride

semiconductor element 410 in which there is barely any

chipping or cracks in any of the separated edges can thus

be formed (Fig. 4(D)).

[0061] When the LED chips 410, which are the separated

nitride semiconductor elements, are made to conduct
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electricity, all the LED chips 410 are capable of emitting
light, and a check of the edges thereof reveals barely any
chipping or cracks. The yield was 98% or more.

[0062] (Fifth Embodiment) Except for the use of an excimer
laser instead of the YAG laser radiation of the first
embodiment, the semiconductor wafer is separated to form
LED chips as per the first embodiment. As per the first
embodiment, all the cut edges of the LED chips thus formed
are capable of light emission and have clean surfaces free
of chipping and cracks

.

[0063] (Comparative Example 1) other than scribing being
repeated three times by means of a diamond scriber along
the groove sections rather than by laser processing, the
semiconductor wafer is separated as per the first
embodiment. The separated nitride semiconductor elements
of Comparative Example 1 exhibited partial cracks and
chipping. Further, the yield was approximately 75% due to
the formation of distorted scribe lines, as shown in Fig
7.

[0064]

[Effects of the Invention]

The present invention forms groove sections that
reach the substrate of the semiconductor wafer and forms
break lines in these groove sections by means of laser
radiation. Thus, highly accurate formation of break lines
not subject to processing variations is possible in
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narrower and deep groove sections without bringing about

deterioration in the processing accuracy arising from

blade-edge wear and so forth, and nitride semiconductor

elements can be split along the break lines easily and

accurately. Hence, products of a uniform shape can be

provided and the product yield can be raised.

[0065] Further, processing costs, which arise from the

deterioration of the scriber cutter and from exchanging

same, as per the prior art, can be reduced by forming break

lines contactlessly in the semiconductor wafer by means of

laser radiation.

[0066] In addition, by forming groove sections that reach

the substrate from the semiconductor layer surface side in

the semiconductor wafer from which the nitride

semiconductor has been removed beforehand, a highly

reliable element can be fabricated without damage to the

semiconductor being caused by the formation of groove

sections

.

[0067] Groove sections narrower in width are made by
forming recesses on

nitride-semiconductor-deposition-layer-surface side by

means of laser radiation. Hence, the number of nitride

semiconductor elements yielded from the semiconductor

wafer can be raised.

[0068]

[Brief Description of the drawings]
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[Fig. 1] Fig. 1 is a schematic partial cross-sectional view
of the semiconductor-wafer division method according to
the first embodiment of the present invention.

[0069]

[Fig. 2] Fig. 2 is a schematic partial cross-sectional view
of the semiconductor-wafer division method according to
the second embodiment of the present invention.

[0070]

[Fig. 3] Fig. 3 is a schematic partial cross-sectional view
of the semiconductor-wafer division method according to
the third embodiment of the present invention.

[0071]

[Fig. 4] Fig. 4 is a schematic partial cross-sectional view
of the semiconductor-wafer division method according to
the fourth embodiment of the present invention.

[0072]

[Fig. 5] Fig. 5 is a schematic partial cross-sectional view
of a nitride-semiconductor-wafer cutting method, which is
shown for the purpose of a comparison with the present
invention.

[0073]

[Fig. 6] Fig. 6 is a schematic partial cross-sectional view
of when the nitride semiconductor wafer is cut by means of
a diamond scriber.

[0074]

[Fig. 7] Fig. 7 is a schematic partial planar view of
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distortion that is produced during formation of scribe

lines in the nitride semiconductor wafer, which is shown

for the purpose of a comparison with the present invention.

[0075]

[Explanation of the reference symbols]

100, 200, 300, 400, 700: semiconductor wafer

101, 201, 301, 401: substrate

102, 202, 402: island-shaped nitride semiconductors

103, 203, 303, 403: groove sections formed in the substrate

surface

104, 304, 404: break lines constituting recesses formed in

the bottom surface of the groove sections

204: break lines for the affected section formed within the

substrate

302: nitride semiconductor

110, 210, 310, 410: nitride semiconductor element

111, 311, 411: substrate exposure surface side

120, 220, 420: electrode

121, 321, 421: nitride semiconductor deposition layer side

130, 430: etching surface

500, 600: semiconductor wafer

501: substrate

502: nitride semiconductor layer

503, 603: groove sections formed in the sapphire substrate

504, 604: scribe lines formed in the bottom surface of the

groove sections
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510: nitride semiconductor element

601: blade edge of the diamond scriber

703: scribe lines formed normally

704: scribe lines formed with distortion
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Translator's Notes

1 . ^n.^ny^in line 3 of [0033] should probably read

^o.^7«7^
( 'microcracks ' ) and has been rendered as

such.

2. n-O^avl^^v^A in line 5 of [0040] should

probably read 9s9 u^<^9 sf^ A and has been

rendered as such.
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